




.FOREWORD 
- . . 

-

I HAVE h;1d .many- interesting'" expei:iences .in lif�perhaps .more
than n:i,ost men. l have sailtd the South. Atlarttic,in :a tra�p_"stea_mer� 
have .ridden cowboy· ponies over the plains of Argentina,. d,irribed 
among -the High Alps in S.wit'zerla.nd� and. _had. a ta$te of b_ig ga�c 
:,;hooting ·i�--- -Kenya: wht�e l �n,cpµntef�·q. lfons · at. large. I hav�
flown- .half a Gross the. woi-ld on t.nore. th.a.n one· 9ccasion ·a.nd: h.ave· 
driven a motor into the: heart: of 8a;r:ke$t Africa. : 1 ·have eipetienced 
:;ome of th� perils ,of_ ·w�lfai'e .it1, :I.rant� a�d suff.�te.d from: enemy 
shrapnel.. 1 have. ca1npec\,•with .. ·schoolboys in Englapd, Scotfa.nd, 
\Vales a�d South ,Af:rica>. h�v� :cond�cted ,fu.any,_S�aside -Campaigns· 
for the. C.S.S.M�. :and; ll,aye: pr�a.ched)n ��ri9�· pat'.!S of the ·w<:>d

d 

1:o audie1'Ces of aY:- agesi �hi�� -a{-ld:•:pla�lc-·. rn. �ddiJ:�01.1: l have: 
known. th� more:· prosaic-· but' µot: J�$s·, :str¢nuous .exp-erienc�- of a 
busy Iawyer�s practic� in:· Lpndon· :fot :fi;ta4y years! .- Bqt :�o• ·otll,er
experience has, afforcled m� the: Ja(j$fa,c,ti'.pn: .. o( :held for. me the
sustained inter�t l have, c!etlv�d: irgm :my. _qµ�rtet: of"' :a_ C�.Q�s 
�abqur as the L�ader of ,a. Bihl� ql�$s for: �¢ll.oplboys·. Upytatds.-,Qf 
I ,300 youths p�secl 'th,,rp:ugh my h�ncfa, .cl�irig_ 'tbt:!-t ,P�i:�od, -�n,d; I 
ID4d'e many fast friends . �rmo11g, ·them,., :-( ,had,_ �o leattie,d ·. very
D;luch o( the genus " boy " by the tixne. l h�d fix:tl&hed. 

Some of the leSsons so i�arned, ai:e, :re.fleeted in· ·th� pages -of this
little book, and if. any �eal boys are help<;d ·by 'fD.Y talk$ -with th� 
imaginary company· .1 have conjui;ed up and gatheted toµnd m_y 
tea-table, I shall . be mpre than rewarded' fot the laboUr of -love 
inyolvcd· in doing 50. 

- .

I can ·hardly believe that some ,of'the cha.raGtcrs, and ,par(tcula_dy' 
the Twins and the Shrimp, ate not real people� l nave gi:o·wn, qµite: 
fond•o.f th'em., 'l have .. o�y to shut �Y eyes, to see you11g Hold-all 
tucking into, my cake, or better still' Ralph Thornton, with his 1:ed 
hair and freckles., �miling half seriously acr.oss the ta_ble •. 

I-hope that they will become frlends,of yqurs, too, by the time YO\l
have finisbed my 'little· book, and that yo·u, profit by their company. 

MONTAGUE GOODMM� 
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I. BOYS AND BUNS

IT was Sunday after9oon .and we were at tea in my
dining-room. There was you�g Peter Round, as round 
as bis· name and as the doughnut he was de¥ouring in 
justification of �s familiar title' of " Hold-all.�; Next to 
him sat " the Shrirnp," a contrast in· size an'd shape to 
his, neighboµr-· a. little slip of a boy ,with twinkJiI}g eyes 
and a ·ready tongue. His, true' name is Michael Smart, 
and we shall hear a good deal (roni hirn, Pve· n,o dou�t. 
Then came ,r Sleepy;'� a slow, ·dull boy with half-shut 
eyes and a tired· look a.s. tho1Jgh bored with; everything. 
He is not :r�lly as sleepy. as h.e looks,, but he certainly 
wants waking up, though no·body has \:>een able to do: 
it- yet. His-�chool. reports are· yery. uncomplimen:t�cy....,..... 
he co·nsiders theµ1,lioellous ! .. :His father's�name is Q-reen, 
and he was christened Giles', .. Then there were the 
Twins, as like as two .peas. They are, alw�ys called 
" Dum" and "Dee" (short:, of course, fi:rr Tweedle�urp. 
and TweecHedee) thou'gh no one can. tell which is Dum 
and whlch . is Dee, exceEt for their ti�s. Th�y wear resJ. 
and blue ties respectively, to distirtgui$h them. Dum's 
is always red and Dee's blue. Apart from that _their 
mother is the only one who can distinguish them, and 
sometimes she makes mistakes.· . On· the SchooJ Register 
they are ente;red" Roger Strange (Red tie) "'and "' Alistair 
Strange (Blue tie)." (They changed ties once and took 
-each other's places in school without being found out !}

All these boys are m�mbers of my Bible Cla_ss anµ are,
all more or less school chums, so· there's no stiffness about
them you n:iay be sure, and the. tea-party was quite as
lively as Sunday decorum would permit.

I had almost forgotten to mention " The Owl." He
was sitting at one comer of the table, but he was easily
overlooked because, you see, he very seldom speaks.
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8 COME TO TEA WITH ME 
He just looks solemn and listens-:l've never heard him 
laugh. outright, a·nd he rarely smiles. The boys call him 
"The Owl�, because th�y .say he is so wise I ·They 
always consult him about things, and _he thinks a· l>it 
and then answers. ':just right." But he's never seep. a

joke yet-·. pr9bably because . hi.s parents came from. 
Aberdeen ·; his real name i$ Angus· McDougall-·•:a ttue 
Highlander. 

"I say, sir, that was. a funny mistake you made at 
class this afternoo.n ! '' .said one of .the · ,t, ,vins� looking 
across at me· with a grin. 

" Mistake:,. All.stair' ? I -do·n't ,make .mistakes, ·I
hope!'' . . . . 

"Well, you've made one n.ow�I':m Rog.i!r-l "' -said the 
twin ·pointing, to his tie· tri1:lrnphantly, · while the boys 
laughed at my expense: f_'· A·nc!. yo1:1. mad,� another·this 
afternoon," · Roger continued. ": Why ! even Sleepy
woke up and looked surprised. at it.·:�, 

" What did I say wrong·;. Sleepy ? :�, .saic 1 I.
But Sleepy's mouth was full of toasted scone, and .no 

reply was forthcoming·. . 
·" I know w;Iiat·Dum's thinkirtg o�" cri�d the Shri1n;p 

cc. you said there wasn't any difference b '!tween us Jind
we w�,:e all as bad as. each other� Wha1

• did you· mean 
to say really, sir? " 

" Because, of course, that's rldiculou:.;,'' remarked 
Roger ; " you should see some of.the chaps in our- School ·! 
I''m glad I'm ·not like them." . 

" Yes," chimed· in Giles, " fancy me swearing like old 
Freckles-not me ! " 

"Or stealipg money and getting ex,pelled like Smith 
major was last ter.m," �aid Alihair. 

"Serve him Jolly well right, too/' added Angus· Mc
Dougall ; " he took sixpence out of my desk." 

" Bang went saxpenc�," cried two of the· boys at once, 
and they all laughed·merrily. 

" And now shall I. tell you what I really did say and 



BOYS AND J3UNS 9 
what I meant?,; I remarked when the noise had
subsided. 

" Silence· for Solomon. ! "· cried Peter Round .. 
liere I must explain. that: I hive :not be�n allowed,.to 

escape the general epidemic of nicknames. . -Evtt' since 
a ·certain boy fr:iend, -one Jack Wantokno.w,. of whom 
·some of you may have· 4e�rd, dubbed me "S-olomoµ_�'·
because ( as the1 Queen of .Sheba. did .to. that wise-mon�Gh)
he brough� me his. many haFd qt,.esdons,. :r . have 'been 
familiarly (and Yet quite· respectful

l
y, I ho.pe) addres�e.d 

by a succession of ooys �by· that sobriquet. I reaUy 
don!t at all mind _; in fact;- l think lt .,helps things· .aloµg. 

,�- I think,'� said. I, " y9u will ·a11. agree .I .have ve_ry good. 
authority for what I really· ·$aid. ,which is � little cljfferent 
froip- Mike's renderi�g. of Jt. You :see_, it comes; froIP 
the Bible. Get on with your tea �:U 0£ you while l' try. 
to explain." _ _ _ _ _ 

"I think we've all,:finished/' drawled Giles Gtec11, 
" except Hold-all, and h<!-'.&· had far more tha,n is good for
him l" 
. "All right, SI_e�py,"·· retorted. :Peter Rotmd with 'his 

mouth full., u you've not done so� hadly fot a chap only 
half awake l '' 
. "w·en, listen to me," said I. "The: Bible :sa�,. 

'there is no difference, for_ all have sirtrt�c;l/ and .µiatls 
what I was trying to explain this afternoop..''" _ _ _ 
_ "But there is a difference be.tween me and a thiif,'''s_aid
Angus. "I don't take ·a fellow's sixpence out of his 
desk ! �' 

" No," said I, "it doesn't say we are all thieves. It 
says we1ve all sinned, and that's about true,, anyhow.'' 

" Yes/' said M.ichael, sharply, " but there are little
sins and "hig ones, aren't there ? " 

"Just as there- are fat boys art_d shrimps," remarked 
Alistair, and they all laughed; except Peter Round, who 
was a bit. tender on that·subject, 

" What do you c.all a/. little ,sin, Mike ? " 
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" Well," said Mike_, '� cribbing, for instance." 
"And lying? " said I., 
"I think a liar's a pretty bad sinner," said Roger. 

" Don't you sir ? " 
" Yes," said l, " and I think a boy who cribs is a 

combination of a liar and thief ! " 
" Oh, I say, that's· a bit strong, isn't it ? " came from 

the table in a chorus. · 
" Not a bit," I rep_lied, " it's just true. For he's 

lying to the master in pretending· the work is his own, and 
he's stealing the place in class of the boys who won't 
crib." 

"Well," said Sleepy, with his usual drawl, "that's 
not real stealing, Hke taking money-you can't get sent 
to prison for that ! " 

"No, but it's stealing all the same, and far worse for 
the boy to have _his place in class taken from him than 
his pocket-money. Any other little sins, Mike ? " 

:ry.like looked unconlfortable, and dtdn't reply. 
" But some people are better than others, aren't 

they sir?." said Roger ; "otherwise what's the use of 
·trying to be good ? '·'

" Are you good, Roger ? " 
"Well, I try to be," was the rather glum reply. 
" But we're always in scrapes, and they punish us 

be>th to make sure the right one gets it," said the other 
Twin, at which there was general laughter. 

" No," said I, " there's not really any difference, 
some of us sin one way and some another, and all of us 
come short of the standard by ever so much." 

" And what's the standard, please ? " said Peter Round, 
stopping eating for a .minute. 

·" Why, Jesus Christ, my dear fellow-He was what 
ought to be, neither more nor less-and anyone who's 
not up to His standard is a: sinner.''

"I · think thc�ls awfully hard," said Roger ; "that 
makes us all equalJy sinners, including you ! " 
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" Including me, too," said I, " which is what I said 
in class, and no mistake ! But it's time this tea-p�rty 
broke up or some of you will be late for Evening Service.'' 

Then the Owl spoke. He had been sitting very still 
and thinking during the conversation. 

" I think," said he, " Solomon has hit us all pretty 
hard to-day, but I'� sure it's true. I wish he would tell 
us something to cheer us up if he can." 

" All right," I replied, " next tea-party I promise 
to give you some good news for a pack of sinners. Now 
then, off you go-Good-bye ! '' 

" Good-bye, sir," they cried. "And thanks awfully 
for the tea ! " added Peter Round. 



II. THE GREAT RAILWAY OF LIFE

IT had been a bright,, frosty Sunday ; much fresh
snow· had fallen,. and so had the nu�bers at cJass. I 
supp(l)sed there must have been some connection betwe�n 
the· two facts unless, as I tried vainly to h�pe, it was a 
mere. coincidence. 

Bot4 the twins were· ,absent from class, and $0 was young 
Mike Smart, tlie Shrimp. I had .met him on Saturday 
afternoon witl,i a fine ,new .sledge,. and, I feared, greatly 
that the .. sledge was ·not el)joying its, Sabbath rest to-�ay ! 
Those :cwho• did arrive at class wer.e in. a very lively mo·od 
and for the mo�t part much, marked with indicatioI?-s of 
the impact of snowballs-�on their Sunday clothes·. _There 
was really no doing anything with thetn,. and in despair 
I closed. the class:· early and totd. as many as liked to come· 
to tea, hoping. that I. .n

u

ght. get. a chance of serious talk 
with. a few that way�, o·ve.r 20 responded, and I founq 
my �ccommodation ., and ·sup,p.lies $everely taxed .. 

Before we· sat down, who should, ht.tr$� in like a s-now
stortn, 'but the truant Twins and the Shrimp, with� faces 
aglow and spirits of the high�st. . 

·".Awfully sorry, Solomon,:" cried the-elder Twin, laugh
jftg to express, I suppose., the: depth ·of his regret, and •with 
his· cheeks as·-ruddy as the red tie .that proc;lahned him 
Dum, �',,awfully sorry, but we couldn't resist the tobogg·an 
run:; ifll thaw to-morrow an� all he .gone ! ,; 

As alr.eady explained,. in addressin:g· me as Solomon, 
no disrespect was intended. It was' rather propitiatory 
in design with a ·view to disarming :r:ny wr.ath at their 
having played truant· from class. 

" Sit .down, you ;rebel$," l cried, sternly. " and eat 
bread-,wit�out ja1;1-and no cake f :' .

",Hurrah for King Solomon !-)' cried th� rest. cc Have 
them·beheaded with a scimitar 1 '' 

12 
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"I'll do more than that, I'll talk to them after tea," 
I- r�plied.

" You must talk to us all then," said Peter Round,
" for we're all in the same boat. If we didn't go tobog
ganing, we wanted to. ' There is no difference,' you 
know-as you told us last Sunday." 

" Right;" said I, " then you shall aU be talked to as 
soon as tea is over. Meanwhile I'll show grace and let 
you have jam and cake, though none of you deserves it.',' 

" What do you mean_ by showing grace, please ? " 
drawled Giles--Green in his sleepy way. "We've j�st 
said grace, you know ! " 

"Showing grace and saying grace have no more 
connection than making peace and. faking piece," said 
I, laughing, and h�lping myself to a piece of plum cake. 
" I show grace to you by treating -you as though you 
deserve jam and cake, when you deserve something quite 
different and far less pleasant ! " 

There was a new boy in the party, one Arnold Hanks, 
a long-legged, ungainly youth, overgrown for his age 
and with weak eyes behind a large pair of spectacles. 
The cla:ss called him " Shanks"' partly as a play on his 
-name, but mainly in allusion to his length of limb.

" Is it fair, �ir," said this lad
,.

" to show gra�e to chaps
who've played truant ; oughtn't they to be punished?
After· all, the rest of us were at class ! "

" All right, Shanks," cried1 Alistair, " Dum and I will
see you afterwards ! "

" No, Dee," I interposed, " Hanks is quite right.
That's been the problem ever since Adam ! "

"And what is the problem?" asked Angus McDougall,
_with his solemn look. ("Just like an owl ! " whispered
Roger.)

" How to show grace justly," said I, " or in Bible
language; 'how to be just and justify a sinner.' But get
on with your tea ,and we'll leave the problem till next
Sunday, when I'll take it for the lesson in class."
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"I say, sir," said young Mike, with a twinkle, "did 
you hear how we· tried_ the pond to see if it would bear 
us for skating yesterday? We pushed Hold-all on after 
he had had his dinner, and the ice (¥dn't crack ! " 

Peter Round Was speechless-no_t "\Tith wrath, but with 
buttered s�one, so no retort was forthcoming, and soon 
we were all squatting round the library fire, a cosy, 
merry crowd, watching the logs crackling as they will 
only on frosty days. 

" Now for the execution," remarked the irrepressible 
Shrimp. "Oo ahead, Solomon, only don't hurt us too 
much!" 

" I shall do my best to hurt you in the tenderest spot 
-your conscience," said I, "and now you've got to take
this seriously. Tou ought not- to have cut class for tobogganing,
and for. three reasons : Firstly, it was not honest ;
secondly, not Christian, and lastly, it wasn't playing the
game.�'

(" The complete sermon ! "whispered the incorrigible 
Shrimp.) 

"To take the last first, it wasn't playing the game, for 
I ... was in my- place to teach you on the understanding that 
you'd be there to learn. · Suppose I had gone tobogganing 
instead, what would you have said ? If you had a right 
to expect me at class, I had a right to expect you." · 

No answer to this argument, so I went on : " Next, 
it wasn't honest, for your parents expected you to be at 
class and you were deceiving them." Again no answer, 
and the boys began to loo� a bit glum. 

" Last and most important, it wasn't Christian to do 
your pleasure on God's holy day. But then, as you're 
not Christians:-- " 

" Oh, I say, sir., steady on," cried Alistair. 
"·Well, are you, Alistair? " said I. " If so, it's the 

first I've heard of it, and I guess it's news to the others." 
Alistair; very red in the face, sat looking into the fire 

and never said a word. 
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" Anyone else think I'm wrong ? '' said I.; " any 
·Christians here ? "

Then Rusty spoke up. You've not heard of him, as 
he wa�n't at tea last Sunday. He was a nice, frank boy, 
,vith red hair (that prompted his nickname), and the 
most befreckled face I �ver saw; but he looked very 
jolly with it. His name was Ralph Thornton, and he was 
a particular favourite of mine. "Well, sir," said he, 
" I think the truth is that some of us wish we were 
sometimes.'' 

"Ah, yes, Rusty, sometimes! And som�times not, eh? 
Though

1 
I'll admit you're not all as careless as when I 

first knew you." 
" Thanks to you, sir," �aid• Pet�r Round, with an 

awkward jerk. He ,was bashful _at expressing his serious 
feelings, but tµere was a murmur of approval that was 
encouraging to me; 

"How many classes are there on the railway here?" 
I asked, with seeming irrelevance. 

" Why, three on o·ur line, but mostly two nowadays ; 
ours is old rolling stock, so we still have first, second and 
third," answered the Siirimp, promptly. He was great 
on railways, and had· a fine model set of his own. 

"Yes, and there are three classes on the G.R.L.," said I. 
'' G.R.L.? '� queried one or two. "What line is that?" 
" The Great Railway of Life," I replied. " Haven't 

you heard of it? That's curious, because you're all on 
it in one class or other." 

" I say," said Giles Green, visibly waking up. " This 
sounds interesting ; tell us about it, please." 

"All right, Giles, but don't get sleepy, will you? " 
said I. 

"I'll keep old Sleepy awake," said Roger (he was 
sitting next to him). " I'll pinch p.im if he snores. Go 
ahead, please sir ! '' 

" Well, the fact is everybody is on a journey along the 
G .R.L. The line starts at a place called CRADLEVILLE
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and ends up at the important terminus GRAVESEND, 
where all change on to another system known as the 
F.A.E.R:" 

" What's that, Solomon ? " queried Mike Smart, look
ing up from the floor, where he sat at my knee. 

" Why, Mike," said- I, " it means ' For All Eternity 
Railway." It has branches which lead to two very 
different places-both beginning ·with the letter 
'H.' "

" I know',, whispered Alistair ; " go Ori, please." 
"Well, the G.R.L. is a very interesting line, and passes 

through most attractive country for the most part, though 
it varies a good deal. First there are the well-known 
Plains of Infancy-wide .stretches of pleasant grassland, 
very peaceful to look at. Then comes a station called 
ScHOOLBURY, after which the country changes a oit, 
alternating between industrial areas and playing fields, 
until the train pulls into WORKINGTON. For many miles 
the country now practically disappears and gives place 
to coal mines, factories, etc., very much like the Black 
Country in the Midlands. Even hctre there are pleasant 
spots-parks and recreation grounds-though they are 
not very frequent., It �s nice also to see. numberless little 
church spires" pointing heavenward as you travel on, 
which speak of other things than work or play. ·One 
p"ru;ses WEDDINGBOROUGH, a pleasant town, and other 
stations, large and small, may be noted on the joumey
DANGERFORD, for instance, where the train has to slow 
down for a difficult ·gradient, and DARKLEIGH, where the 
long tunnel is entered and the lights have to l?e turned on. 
At the town of RETIRINGBURY the indust�al area and 
busy factories are left behind and a quiet valley between 
the hills is entered, till one reaches the terminus at 
GRA VESE�, where the train comes to � standstill, 
everyone descends and the lights are turned out." 

" And what happens then ? " said a boy in the cor.ner 
whom I couldn't distinguish, for the flickering firelight 
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,vas all \Ve had to see l�y, the boys having voted against 
the switching-on of the light. 

" That all d,epends on which .class you,'ve travelled ·so 
far,'' .said I. " Shall I tell you· about. them and the 
tickets? " 

By this time that' quiet stillness that indicates close 
attention, had crept over the :crowd 1of' boys as they sat 
or reclined about the floor. around my· chair, with the
fire playing. l.ignts and shades on-their intent faces. 

" If this is· a .sermon,'·' remarked. ,A.ngus the Owl, 
gravely, " it's the. sort of sermon� I like."' 

" Su do we," said .several ,;. " doti�t stop, sit." 
" Righ�," said I, "·y<;>u want to know about the. classes 

and the ·tickets on -the G.R.L. ·There are three classes, 
and we'll commen�e with. the . third b�cause . they 'are.
the �ost common.. l\lost people begin by tr�vellit1g 
third class· on this line, until they get wicomfortabie- ·anc;l, 
·want to change. Of cour.$e, many go· all the :way third,
which is a pity."

"Why a pity? " said, Alistair. 
" Because of the w.ording o.n their tickeJ;,'' I replied. 
"What does the ticket say:, then?'� asked- a voice from 

the back.· 
"Just three words. You'll fin'cl them o� all tbµ-d

class tickets on the G.R.L., and they de$cribe the tic��t
holders exactly. .They are, 'I-don't care.' -Most tr,.avellers 
on the G.R.L. are that sort,. unfortunately. 'They just 
don't care. They don't, of cours·e, infeild t�· do an){thing
very wr�ng. In fact, they a_on't intend anytp.ing particulai: 
-they Just don't tare. They come to class. aµd hear
that they are sinners-but they don't care.. They are
told that Christ died on Calvary to save them........,.but they 
don't care. They are told He invites them to come .. to 
Him-, but thtY don't care. They are even ta'Ught to 
keep the Sabbath-. but they don't--" 

"Yes; I do-:-! do ca..re/ > blurted ·out Roger. u I'm 
jolly sorry about this afternoon ! " 
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" Oh, so you've changed carriages, have you, Roger-? 
Glad to hear it." 
· " What do you mean, Solomon, please ? '_' said someone

else. 
"Only that the second-class passengers have a different

-ticket with a different motto, and I thought Roger had
perhaps got � new ticket," said I, looking into_ the fire.

"And what's the second-class motto?" asked Giles
Green, by no m'eans sleepy now.

" Well, you see
,-

they've given up travelling third
class with - 'I don't care' tickets-, and have secured
second-class tickets, which read 'I wish I were.' Of
course, that's no� enough, but it's very much better than
third-class. It was what Roger said that made me think
that some of you might be travelling second-class now
instead of third."

Out of the shadows came a boyish voice that said,
"lam," followed by another (somewhat ungrammatical),
"Me too," with a very audible sigh from another quarter,
which I could not identify.

"So far, so good," I remaFked. "Is that enough for 
-to-day?"

" No, sir, we want to hear about the first-class people." 
"I am afraid they are not so numerous as .the third 

or even the second, but they are a very happy-looking 
cro,vd .. They were all once third and changed to se�ond
class,,,,but that didn't satisfy them so they changed again, 
and now th�y're more than content." 

"And· what's their. motto� now, then ? " 
" You mean on the first-class ticket?,,. said I. "Oh, 

that's e�sy to guess. It's no longer 1' I don't care' or 
ev.en ' I wish I were.' It's just this, 'I'm glad I'm there! ' 
And it expresses their sentiments exactly ! Now off you 
go, all of you, I, must get ready for the ev�ning service." 

As I turned on the. ·light I caught something sparkling 
in some eyes that told a tale and made me satisfied that 
the tea-party had n'ot been in vain. Three boys lingered 
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behind the rest ; . they were the Twins and the 
Shrimp. 

"We want to say how awfully, awfully .sorry we are 
about this afternoon. Will you forgive us ? " said Roger. 

"I've shown you grace," said I, with a smile. 
" Thanks so much, Solomon, you are more kind than we 

deserve," said Alistair. 
" And-I've .changed my ticket," · whispered Mike, 

as he squeezed my hand in parting. 



II[ THE MAN WHO COULDN'T DROWN 

A SATURDAY afternoon at the Zoo is always a great
treat, and there is no mor� appropriate company for the 
occasion than a handful of boys. The mere comparison 
of the groups on either side of'the bars when visiting the 
monkey house is both entertaining and instructive, though 
where young Mike Smart the Shrimp could have got the 
idea of presenting the inmates with elastic bands, I can't 
imagine._ Of course the effect was disastrous; for the 
monkeys fought for possession of them �nd pulled against 
each other til-1 the elastic snapped in their faces, and then 
chaos. reigned ! The delight of the Shrimp and the 
Twins and their fellow human" monkeys" at the success 
of their experiment was worthy of a better cause, and 
when we were all summarily ejected from the monkey 
house by the keeper, J felt that .it was only what we 
deserved. 

We �djourned for tea at the house of a good friend of 
min.e in the neighbourhood, who gave us a right royal 
reception and a glorious spread. What a merry party 
we were as we recounted our experiences among the 
birds and beasts and fishes ! 

" By the way, sir," said Peter Round, pausing in the 
business of demolishing toasted scpne, "what:-'s the 
difference between a stoat and a weasel ? , ,  

" I'm afraid I-never could tell _which one was which, 
Hold-all," I replied, guilelessly. "Does anyone·know? " 

"Why of course," said Alistair Strange with ,a twinkle. 
" A stoat 'stoatalf:y different." 

"And a weasel's ·soweasily distinguished," added Dum, 
· his twin, and the laughter was general at my expense.

" That ,vas a •conspiracy to catch me," I remarked, 
"but 1'11 have my own back in time." 

Angu� McDougall looked solemnly puzzled, and 
20 
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remarked, " I still don't see the difference ! "-whereat. 
more laughter. But then the Owl never has seen a jok� 
yet.: 

" I 'Vis4 I'� se,en_ the· chatnele.on. actually change 
colour," sai� Ralph Thornton. "·noe�r'"if real�y., do it, 
sir?'' 

". Why;, yes, Rt1sty ,. didn't ·you. ·notice it be,gin to turn 
red when you. looked at .. �t ? If you'd put your head. 
much closer the transforniatI_on would have- been,. complete, J
I once heard of a man ·who. had a- chameleon and ·was 
showing· it to ·a friend. First ,he· put it on a blue. clotp. 
and-it turned. blue, then on a-yellow··cloth anditpromptly 
changed to yellow,, hut' when. he put it on a 'Scotch plaid. 
it burst ,! - Think. of that, Angus -!' '' _ 

-'' ·near me, how very· strange,'' remat.ked the Owl,.
while all the rest cho.rtled with glee. _ 

Yes, we_ were very. merry, and :as , " a /merry he�i;t 
doeth good !iJce medicine, '1 we were all the. better for it� 
But when Giles Green tried to .catch me with the old 
chestnut about· the di�ng. ducks we .had.just been watch
ing I was ready for .hill]., · 

He said, with his usual sleepy drawl;. " I say, sir, why 
do those ·ducks go under water- like tliat? ,., 

'""Why,. Sleepy, for divers reasons, of cours_e," .said I, 
" and they come ·up again f.or sun-dry purposes.- But I 
know meµ who can stay under water far longer than -arty 
duck and. take no harm. Have you ever heard·of them?.,, 

" Hurr�h for a yarn," cried Roger Strange. " Go 
ahea?, please, sir, we;�re . �U listening/' And th�y
settled down round me 1n tJ:iat chummy way boys have, 
with faces full of anticipatio·n. 

" I didn't promise any yarn " said l, " but I don't 
mind telling you about one of ihose men if I may tell it 
in my own way." 

" I suppose it's true and not one of your jokes ? ,, 
queried Angus the Owl, solemnly. 

"So true, Angus, that I'm sure even you won't miss 
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the point," I replied, "_only I'll put a little imagination 
into it if you don't mind. So here goes : 

"· One day I was standing on the jetty of a certain 
seaside port and noticed a boat anchored a few yards 
away, with a single occupant in it. He had a curious 
apparatus aboard, with a wheel · attached which he was 
slowly turning. It seemed a strange thing to do with no 
apparent effect from his labour, so I called to him and 
asked what was in progress. He replied : 

"' There's a man at the bottom of the sea here ! ' 
" ' Oh,' said I, in some alarm, ,-shall I run for help?' 
" 'No thanks

,_
' was the surprising reply, 'I think he's 

all right ! " 
" ' H_as he been there �ong ? ' I asked. 
" ' Oh, about half an hour,' was the answer. 
" ' What, and still alive ? ' 
"' Very much-_and very busy,' the boatman answered 

with a laugh. ' Would you like to talk to him ? Come 
aboard!' . 

" So I jumped into a boat moored to the jetty and was 
s·oon aboard. the other vessel. 

" 'Here you are,.' said the boatman (still steadily 
turning the wheel), 'here's a telephone;, talk to my 
friend down below.' 

"I took the 'phone. 'Hullo,' said I. 
" ' Hullo,' a voice replied from below. 
" ' Why aren't you drowned � ' I cried." 
Here all the .boys laughed, except. the Owl, who said 

gravely, " But he ought to be drowned ! " 
'' So I thought, Owl, until I heard the reasons why he 

wasn't." 
� And why was that ? " asked· several. 
" Well, the answer I got on the 'phone was, ' If I'm 

not, it's thanks to my friend up aloft. Ask him why I'm 
alive.' 

" I asked my companion in the boat. 
" 'Well,' said he, -' it's really very simple. I'm his 
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life. you see. If I forgot- him h�,, d die in a few- minutes ; 
he?s _absolutely relying; o.n me for everything._' 

"' Bqt _how cari you help hi� down there?' said I. 
"+ ' Why; the. fact is•, - IJ.e and I a,re. joined. together, and 

he_ lives because· he's joined . .to .me. He'. �an't,see me ,nor 
feel me.,;· y�et he trusts me implicity and knows 1'11 never 
fail or.forsake him.'' '1 

Here Ralph Thor-nton ·remarked quietly, " A jo� 
good parable,-:- sir ; please go on." 

" Yes, Rusty, itl is a ·parabl��;, I'm glad you've spotted 
that so soon. 

" ' you· see,� added the boatman:/·' we. 'Cart talk togeth�, 
and I say things to hirr1: and.he tells. me how he's-,g�tting 
on and what his difficulties·.are down there. He soine
tirn�s tells, m,e, also, how he's: l_onging to.::come up into 
the sunshine out of' the dark loneliness below, and ·r
assure him l'm waiting to welcome _him. But it's time 
he came up now, so 1:11 call him.' . 

" � few 'Yords on. tlie 'phone and then the, working of 
a windlass, and pres_ently there emerges from the sea a 
di\i'er in full kit ! A<1, soon as he's in the boat and the 
helmet is removed,. he grasps the hand of ·his friend 
and thanks him for his faithful care ·while he was down 
below. 

'' And/' I added gravely,_ " when I get to heaven 
I shall do the same." 

There was a , thoughtful silence for a few moments, 
and then the Shrimp remarked: 

" A sermon from the Zoo, and a topping one at that 1 
Thanks awfully, sir ! " 

"And now," said I, " off we go for the charabanc 
home.'' 



IV. THE MAN .AND, THE MOUNTAIN·

IT was a very special Tea Party.
All the keenest members of the class had been invited 

and were there in force. lt was a sort of reunion after 
the summer holidays; tongues were wagging on all sides 
as each sought to· rep�esent 'his holiday as the best. 
They _had learned from1>icture postcards I had sent them 
something o-f_my adventures among· the Swiss -Alps, from 
which � had only just retuflled; and nothing would 
sati�fy _.�y guest� but that I should �'·talk· climbing/' 
and tell of some of �y Alpine. experiintes. 

So after tea they gathered r9µnd �me on the·la}vn and 
I showed them· my photos and handed ·round for inspec
tion the well-';Vorn · ice axe, a :saajpl'e of British_ Alpine 
Olub rope ,vith •the s<4rlet thread iriterwoven to indicate. 
safety .and strength.,_ and a map ·of the- mighty massif of 
Mt .. Blan� from which. I explained the ·route taken to the 
summit. Then there came ·over us au that $Ott of 
quietness which seems ;naturally -associated with sunset 
on a Sunday evening in summer time .. 

After a f P.w •minutes' silence, Angu� the. Owl remarked 
with his. usual gravity·: .. 

" Do you think it worth· while, s'ir-? " 
" Think what w.orth while, Angus .?' �� 
" Why, all' the labour and toil of clim-bing.a mountain,'' 

said he. 
" A great many people don't think it is,,, I replieq, 

" and so they promena,de· on the lakeslde ·and listen. to the 
band, but they miss a lot _! "

" But they have a �uch easier time,'' ·Said Hold-all
.t

"I mean-just think ot'the teashops and ices !-�' 
" Yes, if it is an easy time you want, I grant you they 

have the better .of it.- But there's something better th.ail 
·an·' easy time ! ,,
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" But what do yo:4 gain by climbing, sir ? '-' said :Elank$.
'�· The exertise .of yout leg� for one , thing, Shanks .;: 

legs don't groW; :Sttong without use you know�:'' 
H But then it's .awfully hard work, isn�t it'? ,,,
" That's what makes it more worth doi'ng/' I' retorted, 

"_anyone· can ,climb a. h'i
l

l� but: It . -takes some doing to 
climb a mQuntain. And then think .. ·of the� reward ! ''· 

"'•What's, that.-?�' ·said�two or thrte. at once .• 
"Well, it�:S, hard. t<? des.ccibe, but: ifs very WP;nderful 

on a mountain top�. ·you :stan.d. where· no one ever stood
without much toil and stren,uous •effort�· and you se.e 
what none but :those, ever ;saw� · A vfsion: of :glory· i�
granted to thQs·e who. conquer the:, :moup.tain, It is- � t.o 
� that overcome.th/ you kno'Y

) 
and� it"s' �ot �nopgh to 

begin well, you .must ' end \lte unto, 1fhe- end,' I climbed 
with a man once. who cowd. not e�dur� (thtough uo_ 
fault of his), and he never �-aw _the- vision from the t_op/' 

" Do you know_, -sir,,,, said: Ralph. Thornton,, ·qtuetly;
� he sat on the grass at my feet, "f I think you ·could 
,make an awfully· good �ernio.11 out of that--a, �ott of
parable, you know • ." 

"I thip.k I might: try, ·Rusty/' said J., "if you'.re all 
in the mood for i:t.'·' 

A murmur of assent arose from them all, the· Shrlmp-
saying :. . _ . 

"And don't.cut it short, sir, please." . 
" Well," said I, " once upon a �me there was a Man

and a Mpuntain. The Mountain was ver y high and vety 
hard to climb, but. the Man had made up hi$. mind. 
His friends in the valley called him a fool, and ,advised 
him to· enjoy .himself with them and not to set, out t>n SQ

hazardous a venture. '.Why can't you be like ·�other 
people and listen to the band?' said they. _ But just: 
then t�e Man looked up to the summit and it shone with 
gold, and seemed to •say, ' Come and share my glory ! , 
And the ·Man turned from his friends, and set his face 
to the heights.- But he- knew the peril was great and that 
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to attempt to climb alone was fatal-he had not the 
knowledge or the strength to reach the goal un
aided. 

" And so he sought a guide. . The one he sought was 
a famous Guide, the only one who knew the Mountain 
and the only one who had ever climbed it unaided. 
Moreover, he_ had never lost ·a ma11t who had trusted 
him since he first undertook the task of guiding climbers 
to t;he summit .. 

" How gladly the Guide welcomed him when he came 
seeking him ! It was all too rare for him to find men 
willing to make the -venture, and some he had tried to 
persuade to go with him had turned back at the first 
difficulty. So it was a joy to him to find a man who really 
meant business." 

" I know the name of the Guide," whispered Dee the 
Twin, but Dum nudged him to "shut up," and I 
resumed. 

" 'There's only' one condition I ·impose,' said the 
Guide to the Man. 'It is that you trust me absolutely 
and obey me implicity.' 

" ' I am more than ready to do both,' the Man replied, 
' if yo� will undertake to· land me in glory there,' pointing 
to the snowy peak now bathed in sunshine. 

" ' I will never fail you nor forsake you,' replied the 
Guide, and together they set out. 

" ' You are too much encumbered with that pack 011

your back,' said the Guide, after a bit. 
" ' But it is full of food and things I shall want for the 

journey,' said the Man, anxiously. 
"' Cast your burden upon me,' said the Guide, 'I 

will sustain you. Y OQ must look to me for all your needs. 
It's wonderful how much more easily you'll travel that 
way. And now for the rope.' 

"' What's that for?" said the Man. 
" 'To bind you to me so that we stand or fall ' (here the 

Guide smiled) 'together.' 
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" ' But m-ust . I renounce my freedom ? Cannot I 
follow you without that ? '· 

" ' I could not take yo_u. on an.y other terms,' replied 
the Guide. ' No room tor independent action, you 
know. You must be hound to go my w�y, for sometimes 
another way may seem· easier and just as right, but the 
end of it will be the way of death.' 

"So they were roped together with the wonderful 
rope· that had the scarlet thread in it, �nd as SOOJl as this 
was done such a marvellous sense of .assurance and 
confidence came upon the Man .that he felt like singing 
for joy. 

·" ' Come, let us hasten our pace,' he cried, ' and climb
this, glorious mountain !. ' 

" ' Slow· and steady/ replied the·. Guide. ' More haste 
less speed. ·You don't run up a mountain. You must 
walk if you would notfaint !-' · 

"· And so the Guide set the pace and the hours went 
by, with a rest by the way at times. and refreshment from 
the Guide's supply. The higher they_ascendeq. the· mor,e 
difficult the way became, and so narrow at_ places where 
�ey climbed some icy arrete tliat there was only room 
for one foot at a time. Here the Guide cut s_teps in the 
ice into which the Man must place his feet without fail 
or he. would fall. 1With all his care he caught a slip or 
two, and then how thankful he. was for the rope and a 
strong Guide at. the other end of it. There were treach
erous snares also which only the Guide was clev�r enough 
to detect-dreadful crevasses or cra€ks in the ice which 
were completely covered by fresh-fallen snow. These 
were h-11 the more perilous, because they occurred on 
comparatively level ground crossing a glacier. and the 
easy going niade one careless. The Man slippeq. into 
one such but only sank to the shoulders as the ever-alert 
Guide was ready to save him." 

"·' When I said, My foot_slippeth, Thy-mercy, 0 Lord, 
held me up,' " interjected Ra1ph, quietly. 
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"Quit.e so, Rusty;'� sa.id J, - "· and. here's another text 
eq_ually apptopriate, ' The Lotd was. :ready to save me/ 
But Jet- me go on- with my story. 

� Qne of the greatest dangers o'£' mountain climbing 
is Jog. Quite s.uddenly a.. mi.st -may des.tend -out of the 
su:oshine, an� yo-q: find. yourself completely -enveloped iIJ. 
d..arkness. 'This _happened to the· Man on the- Mountain, 
a�d he -�tood still in_ dismay�he. eouJd not eye�-- see his 
Gtride,. bu.t he: heard his- cheery v.oicy and· �el_t-_ the pull 
of the :rope, and took courage� :t�- go- f o:r.watg.. :He ,walked 
in datkne�s �nd. he had.11:bJJght but he stayed h

i

m.self 
upon. his Guide: -a.nd all was well, tho-ugh�it :Was -certainly 
an. tmpleas�nt e�pe_ri_en;qe�'- Qliitt· as ·sudde.nly as .. it
caIJ1e, however,. the fog lifte-d.·,

_.
an� what a Joy it 'Was to 

see the· ,slln :aP,d. the mountain, shining. with light ·anC;l 
beckoning hi:xn on,. and there- �was the :same strong:, 
,steadfast Guide ;5nnlin:g -down .. at.• him as he followed 
ste�dily on� the .upwaJd_- track.. _ _ _ _ 

·,., '' .How do you find yout: way ln the. dark ? ' the 1yfan.
asked him. · 

" 'There'� no. -d�rkness to :me,' __ repl ied'·· the, Gutde, 
' even•.the mght 1s bght abo·ut roe:; the dark o.ess and_ the 
light �re both alike· to me:_!' Arid so ·it .seemed�· Bnt_,
oh, how 'weary at times the· Man becaine'"l Flow' ,hi_s. 
1egs and back ached 1 Once when he w�s feeling. :his 
worst he looked down and there far away in the valley 
he saw the laU:e shi'ning in.· th<; sun- wi'(l1: ·what lookecl like. 
toy steamers and toy 'sa,Uiq.g boats afloat OIJ. it, and he 
Wa.$ tempted to wonder whether aft·er all the p�qple down 
there· were not having the' )?est- of it. But he .had only_ 
to look up and such thoughts·. va•nished ·as the. glorious· 
pe�k beckoned him O!l, 

. . 

.

'' But the worst was still to come-ci:eeping� after his 
Guide round a na,rr'?w· ledge- of ;rock he sµddenly- fou_nd 
himsAelf face to face with a sheer wall -of mountain above 
and 1 ,,ooo feet ·of precipice belo,v. He turned sick and 
giddy, and trembleC:f, with• fear. He sought the face of
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his Guide and sa� it .set arid quiet. and confident, 'and as 
he looked on him new strength and purpose -came to hirn. 
But it was_ � terrible place, and he feared to.think what 
it ·would be to be there a.lone ! And now :he must: 
utterly depend on. the Guide and . so he w,aited for 
guidance.- on his way. . . .

" ' Do you .see that crack in the cliff be(ore, us ? '. said 
the Guide. ' That's our way up. _ Ifs. a chimney and 
we must reach �n,d cli'mb up .. it.. Steady how you go_ • 
.I'll guide your steps, follow. me· !. Cou:rage· now ! . Well 
done·! That's the worst 'bit over ; ·were :p.ow � in the 
chimney. You must �limb this. with fing'ets and toes
and hack. Keep your �ac.k,:. ·4atd against the .ro.ck and
keep �n -climbing. ··Bon�t think Qf·a_nything els� ��it_h�
sumnut, and wh�tever you do don!.t look .down. Keep 
looking up and you're safe.' _ _ -

. "It was the lasJ and. worst of the troubles- of the 
climb· and. at length it was· ove-rcome .. 'Now all was 
comparatively easy going. They·-were on the col �d 
the peak stdou close at hand·, �n. easy scr�nible to the. 
top. Leaving. pack and baggage. on.the ·�now they ra;��d 
together joyoU$ly up the slope, and with ··.a shout of 
triumph and victory they sto9d o� the very topmost 
point of'the mighty Mountain! . A sten..e of snowy glor.y· 
spread around them; the. world with its cares and sins_ 
and sorrows was left far behind, and a great joy filled the 
heart ·of the Man ·as he turned to thank his Guide .. 

"' Oh, that we might stay :her� for ever 1 ;. h-e cried 
in ecstasy, as he gazed about him. 

" To which his Guide replied ; 
"' You shall ! For ever and ever.here in the glory with 

Me.' 
And as the Man, wondering, looked on Him, he saw 

Him .transfigured with glory, and His face shone as ·the 
sun and His raiment became white and gli�teniiig, and 
the hands He raised in blessing were pierced with nail
prints, and the Man fell at His feet and worshipped 
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Him. For the Mountain he had climbed was the 
Mountain of Life and the Guide was the Lord of Life, 
and He had led him to the glory of Heaven ! " 

They climbed the steep ascent of Heaven 
Through peril, toil and pain: 

Oh God, to us mqy grace be given 
To follow in their train I 

As I closed my sermon I actually caught through the 
gathering darkness on the lawn a murmur of boyish 
voices which sounded very like " Amen."



V. BURIED ALIVE

A LONG Easter Monday ramble in the forest had made 
us all more than r.eady for tea. Fun and -chaff had 
pr.edominated thro1,1ghout the clay, but l did not fail to 
recognise a Gertain undercurrent of response to the marvel 
of spring around -us. -Resurrection s.eemed to be in. the 
air, life -springing from the ground, the hedgerows and 
the trees, the nesting of the birds, the young lambs 
skipping in the fields and something· in. our bones that 
answered to the newness of life that stirred on every hand. 

"It makes you glad to be ·alive, sir, ·"doesn't it? " 
exclaimed Roger Strange, as he almost danced along at 
my sid�. 

" I've never noticed signs. of regret on th:at scor-e from . 
you at any time of the year, my dear Dum," said I. 

"But look at .these primrose�," -cried the Srujmp, 
holding out a bunch he had gathered, " rancy the-m com
ing out of the dirty earth. ; ·see how· clean they are ! " 

" And to thinlF that they spent· the winter under
ground ! " I reminded him ; " and then knew just when 
to come up ! " 

"I call it jolly �onderful,." .said Alistair the Twin. 
" I wish I understood it ! " 

'' I wish I had my tea!" groused Hold-all as he.trudged 
along just behind. 

" Well, .here we are at the· very place, and you'll find 
plenty of·everything, so cheer up, Hold-all." 

We were soon seated in a little shanty .in the wood 
where· I had arranged that a good spread should be in 
readiness. After a busy quarter of an hour, during which 
conversation gave place to mastication, Ralph Thornton 
remarked thoughtfully' : 

· •" Rather curious Easter should come at springtime,
sir, isn't it ? " 

31 
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"Why curious, Rusty? ,, I replied. 
" Well, it was at Easter Christ rose from the dead, 

wasn't it, sir? ,, 
"Well ? '' said I. 
" Why you see, everything rises from the dead in 

springtime, doesn't it ? " 
"Well thought ! " said I ; "perhaps there's some 

r,onnexion." 
" Tell us the connexion, please," said Roger Strange. 
"I will if you- want a sermoq," l replied. 
" Go, ahead, Solomon ; we're all listening, so let's 

have your ' firstly,' " cried th� irrepressible Shrimp. 
" Very well, you've aske4 for it, so here goes, Once 

upon. a time there were two corns of wheat in a 
barn." 

"Only·two? ,., asked the Owl solemnly. 
"No, about a million, Angus, qnly these two were 

interesting because they could talk !- "· 
'' That's impossible," said Hanks, as he stretch,ed his 

long legs across a chair .. 
" Shut :up; Shanks," said Roger, " what did the corns 

of wheat say, -sir ? " 
"One said, 'I love my life-I dbn't want to die_! ' 

So the other asked him who was going to kill him. 
"·' Haven't you heard what the Farmer's- going to do 

with us ? ' said the first, ' and what he did with the sackful 
of ou� compa�ons he took away yesterday?' 

" 'What's that?' asked the other. 
"' He's going to throw us into the cold earth and. 

bury us alive-ugh!' said· Corn No. 1, with a shudder. 
' And then we'll die-smothered undergtou_nd in the 
dark.' 

" 'And after that? ' asked Corn No. 2.

"' What's it matter after you're dead ! ' said Corn 
No. r. ' I don't want to die, I love my life,' and with 
that he wriggled himself into a crevice of the barn and 
kept as still as possible; for just then the barn door opened 
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and the Farmer entered. The big sack. the Farmer carried 
vvas soon filled witli corns of wheat, and off he went. 

" ' Ha, ha ! ' whispered Corn No. i, as soon as the 
Farmer had gone·; ':your turn soon,' and he: wriggled. 
further into the crack. 

�' Now Corn No. 2 was not very .good at arguirtg, but 
he had. been thinking hard, and this 'is what ·he thought, 
' · Except a corn of wheat fall into the. ground and die it 
abides· alone, but if it die it brings forth much fruit. 
Perhaps it'.s better to die and bear fruit than· to live 
alone,' sajd he to himself. 'Of course, it's very nice here 
in this warm dry barn, but after all ·what's the good of' 
just. living? Corn No. -1 says he loves his lif�, but it 
seems to me a. selfish and cowardly ·sort of existence, 
that misses all that life was· ·meant for. - He tha,f loves 
his life· shall lose it, that's what I think.' 

"-SQ next day,: when the 'Farmer·came again with his 
sack, Com No. 2· put himself in his way and was carried· 
off. . A$ he wenth�e hea,rd Corn No .. I c�uckling derisively 
in the corner ·of the .. barn. And then his adventures 
began · '' 

" Advenmres ! I call .it suicide l" remarked Hold-all, 
still eating buns. " 1 should have copied Com No. I ;.

'·safety first
, 

is .my motto ! " 
·''You'd have ·wanted a· large crack; Hold-all," cried

the �primp ; " but go ahead,. Solomon dear, let's .}}.ear 
the adventures.'? 

"Well, of course, it wasn't plea.sant to-die,". f:resumed",
. " and as Com No. 2 s�nk -into .the cold damp earth .he 
couldn't ,help thinking regretfully of the barn.� And it 
was- _perilous, too,_ for the birds of the air wei:e on the 
look-out and several of his friends fell v

i
ctims to them.

But he th-ought of the· promis�, ' He that hateth his life 
shall ,find it,' �nd waited patiently. Well, down the�e-in 
the dark, with the winter storms above, it all seemed 
hopeles_s enough and he just died ! " 

"He migh� have lived iri the barn, anyway. I think 
B 
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he was a fool," said Hold-all, as he leaned back with a 
comfortable sigh of repletion. 

"Wait and see," said I. "Some-time after Corn No. 
2 had fallen into the earth and died; strange things began 
to happen underground. Out of the dead corn S(?me
thing very small and weak emerged. A tiny little shoot 
b�gan to grope its way upwards through the dark earth. 
Nothing could deter it, for weak as it seemed it had miracu
lous power-the power of life. It took a long time to 
reach the surface, bµt it was in no hurry, and just 
patiently persevered till one day the Farmer, passing by, 
caught sight of something peering through the dark 
earth. 'Ha,' said he, with a smile, 'here comes the 
blade ! ' 

'' And Corn No. 2 was living again! 
" Slowly and surely it grew�nd g�ew till as the summer 

advanced a long stalk waved gracefully in the breeze 
,vith an ear forming on the top. And at last came 
harvest-time and Corn No.� 2 returned triumphant to 
the barn in the shape of• a hundred corns of wheat ! " 

"And what about Corn No. I?" asked Dee. 
" He abode still in his crevice, but he was there alone," 

said I. 
" Is that the end of the story ? " asked Hanks. 
" By no means the end, Shanks ; you see, there is no 

end.'' 
"What do you mean, sir?" asked Roger the Twin. 
" Why, next year Com ·No. 2's hundred children all 

followed in their father's footsteps, a,nd the next harvest 
there were 10,000 corns of wheat in the barn, and the 
following year a million ! And- still Corn No. I abode 
in his crevice alone and continued to do so, until one night 
a 1n:ouse passing that way spied him and ate-him up, and 
so there was an end to Corn No. 1 ! '' 

" But what's that' got to do with Easter, sir? You 
said there was a connexion.,

1 ' asked Mike the Shrimp.,

now turned thoughtful. 
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"Why, Mike, everything in the world. About 1,900

years ago a wondex;ful Corn of Wheat fell into the ground 
and died. ' He loved not his life unto death.' It was 
a cruel d�ath but a voluntary one, and as He 'fell into 
the ground and died ' it looked as if all was lost. But 
on Easter Day, Life sprang out of the ground, and that 
Life has borne fruit a hundredfold, a millionfold, until 
in Heaven there will be a multitude that no man can 
number, who- have washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb. And all that innumer
able host are there because One Corn of Wheat fell into 
the ground and dieq. Suppose He had said, ' Safety 
first,' Hold-all? Heaven would be empty to-day!" 

There was a quiet pause for a few minutes and then 
Ralph Thornton said, "And ·now let's go out and watch 
the resurrection again," and ·we continued our walk 
through the wood�. 
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No sooner had we taken our place round the tea-table
than the Shrimp exclaimed," What's that, Solomon?" 

" That," s?,id I, with all gravity, �' is private. Can't 
you read ? " and I pointed to the label adorning a 
covered dish in the centre of the table, on which were 
inscribed the words, ." PRIVATE : NoT To BE ToucHEn/' 

As the meal proceeded, however, it was easy to see 
that1 curiosity was growing, and presently Roger Strange 
whispered to Peter Round, ·who sat next to him, 

" Something jolly nice under that cover, I bet, Hold-all," 
and Peter's eyes looked hungrily at ·the forbidden dish_. 
He had sampled everything else on the table, and now 
his fingers itched. to lift the cover and see the contents 
of the mysterious plate in the centre. Only a hardly
strained politeness forbade, and the· mystery remained. 

At length even Angus the Owl could not restrain his 
curiosity, and spoke. 

" Can we see what you are keeping under that cover, 
sir, ifyou·don't mind?" he drawled, with his solemn face 
fixed on the dish. 

" May I not keep anything to myself, Angus ? " said I, 
with a smile. "M�y you not eat of all the trees in the 
g�rden without wanting the tree in the midst ? " 

At this there was a general laugh as poor Angus remarked 
�th a troubled look, " I can't see any trees ! " 

" Did I ever tell you the �tory of the gardener who 
bothered-Adam.?" said I. 

"Hurrah for another of Solomon's yarns," cried 
Alistair the Twin. " I knew we should get something out 
of that dish, Dum, if only a story ! " 

" All right, Dee," replied hi� twin, " if you'll only 
shut up, we sh'all hear what it is." 

"Well, a gentleman was strolling along a country 
36 
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ro�d one dayj ·'when just over !he .hedg,e h� h��� a gr:uff' 
voice remark, '1Bother Adam. ! ' and �gain with added 
emphasis;' I say bother Adam ! ' . 

"' Hullo, gardenei;, what's· Adam done now?' asked 
the- gentleman, -looking over the hedge, where-a gardener 
·was busy.

" ' I didn'.t know anyone was 1istPnh1g,' said the 
gardener} a little abashed, '·butJust look at these weeds! 
All-Adam's· fault ! Bother Ada:m ! ' 

"' How's that; gardener?-� asked the _gent
l

eman, n0t 
a:little amused.. 

" ' Well, why couldn't he. _µave. left that tree alone in 
the garaen of Eden ? He. had. all the rest· for himself, 
but he must needs- eat the forbidden o:o.e., and now loo){: 
at the result .. ' .And he ·pointed ruefully at� the thorns and 
thistles around him. · · 

" 'Tbat-'s true en9ugh, and not the worst result eitp.et,' 
said the gentleman ; i but -between you at1,d me, gardener� 
I doµ't think we shpuld have done very differently.' 

'' '�ot me,' said the gardener� indigna.ntlY"- ,· I 
�shouldn't have been such an. ass ! ' 

" ' Vf ell; well, J, wonder ! ' replied the_ gentleman, 
'·ohe never knows ! By the. way, -gardener, to-morrow 
is Sunday. Would you like to take tea ·with 'me?' 

'"'Thank you· kindly, �ir,.� said the gardener, brighten
ing up considerably. 'I· know your house well; what. 
time shall I co�e ? ' 

"Next day �lie gardener .arrived all .in his Sun.day 
best, and on his most polite behavio�r, to· take tea witli 
.the gentleman �t the big house. There -were only the 
two Qf them present,. yet the table was loaded with good 
things-("Jolly nice!" murmured Hold-all !)-and they 
were soon busily employed when a maid entered to say 
that the gentleman was wanted for a· moment. 

''' I shan't be long,-gardener,' said he, 'but don't wait. 
Have a good tea 3:nd help yourself freely to everytltjrtg·on 
the tab!�,' and the host followed the maid to the-door. 
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"Just before he ,vent out he turned and said, 'By the 
-way, gardener, that covered dish in the centre there is
reserved for me, so· pleas·e don't touch it ! You'll find
lots to eat without that, as you can see ! ' And he
disappeared from the room.

" The gentleman was gone quite a time, and the gar
dener got busy and made a good tea. But his eyes kept
wandering to the centre dish with the mysterious cover.
' Something extra good under that cover ! ' thought he.
'I wonder what it is?� (" Muffins, I expect," said Ralph
Thornton, who had a weak11ess for that · delicacy.)
' Rather strange· to keep the nicest for himseµ'.'

" After a minute or two he put out his hand and to·uched
the cover. ' No, it's nothing hot,' he murmured.
(" Wrong again, Rusty ! " remarked Shanks, kicking
him under the table with one of his long legs.) ' Then
what is the cover for ? I wish I knew ! Well, there
can't be any harm in having a peep, even if I don't
taste ! ' And the next moment �e gardener . had
raised the cover.

"Oh; how he wished he hadn't! How red he turned
as he gazed with dismay at the consequence of his rash
act ! What should he do and what would the gentleman
say when he returned?"

" What was it, Solomon ? " queried the Shrimp, full of
curiosity.

"I can't see how lifting a cover could cause all that
trouble," said the Owl. " What could have been under- _
neath?"

"You'll never guess," said I, "so I had better tell you.
The pl�te was piled with feathers I And when the cover
was raised they spread all over the table, making a
dreadful mess ! And there was the gardener blushing
red with confusion, doing his best to get them unde:r the
cover again, when the door opened and the gentleman
returned.

"' Hullo, Adam,' he cried, pointing an accusing 
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finger at- the gardener. 'What have you done? 
Bother Adam!' and he laughed heartily at the success 
of his trick upon his poor guest. ' Feathers are almost 
as hard to remove as thorns and thistles, eh, gard,ener ? 
I don't think there's mµch to choose- between you� and 
Adam the First ! ' · 

�' An.9- the same .is true of all of us," 1 aclded. " If 
I left the table for an instant that cover there would be 
raised for certain." 

" Not ine " said Hold!'"all. " I don't want to eat 
. ' . - . 

feathers ! "· 
"No, i:t'.s not feathers, ies.something.far mote weighty,)' 

I replied_. "And you are all like.your father Adam-.. 
you can't be trusted! ,._ · 

�' Oh, I say, sir, that's_ a l>it hard on us ! " complained 
Roger' Strange. _ _ ·_ 

" Well, Du�, the�e �re several_ things ,God has labelled, 
' Touch not, Taste not, Handle· not/ that- you've touched 
and tasted and handled. You see, you ca�'� ·be trusted. 
That's what makes you a sinner like Adam:" 

They all looked, .serious at this, and I saw the lesson 
had gone home. 

"And now for the· dish," ✓I cried cheerily. "You''v� 
all finished tea so come into the gatden, and I'll show 
you what's under the· cover. Bring it carefully, Ralph.'' 

" I say, isn't it heavy ! " cried Ralph. as he picked 
up, and we all went with it to the garden to investigate 
its contents ·on the lawn. 

What was under. die cover ? 
That is so important that it deserves a whole chapt�r 

to itself. 
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"Airo no,v.may we take the cover off'?·" asked Pet�r
R,ound,. as all of us gathered round the Mystery-dish on 
tlie lawn. . · · 

'' No hurry,. }{old-all/' said I. '� There's nothing to 
eat under it ! '' 

" I wonder what i� is .!�" .r�marked '•the_ Shrimp, a.s, he 
_peered close to the dish, · hoping, for a -chink 'betweeil it 
.and the· cover, but there was none, �' .Is it anything 
alive, Solomon .? ,, _ 

�' No," I replied,. cc: and ·nothing e�citing either/1-:. 
"' Not like· Sinbad the Sailor· ahc{ his magic bottle, I 

·suppose ?_n queried ·Roger Strange. "Wouldn't it. be
fWi·if a: Genie came :out w�n, yoti lifted the lid ! " _ _ 

" And wouldn�t __ you be ftighten.ed;. Du.xn," laughed 
his twi11, Dee. "_l sh�n.'t _forge(. yo�_JZ· dreaming of it 
once, ·and how you �oJ_{e :me up

\;\
�'.th your sere��'! c2, 

" That was.your fault f�r_ reading tlie story tp me while 
we ate doughnuts jn bed that evening. I expec� you 
dreamed too ! '' retorted Roger. 

· 

·" Well, this is no -dream, -and you'llI"-be clisap·point.ed 
·if you expect.' anything· wonderful/ I can_',t tlimk why
you're· all so full of curiosity ab9ut. it-.''

"Well, ·please satisfy our curiosity and take off the 
cover," asked Giles Green. 

· 

" Yes, pleas� do;" came a· chorus from thtm all, and 
I leaned over and lifted the cover from the· dish as it
lay in the midst of them on the .grass·. _ · 

There was a pause, andi a look of disappointment 
spread over their faces. 

" Only that .! '' said Angus: the Owl in a. ra..ther con
temptu.gus tone,. as he peered at the uninteresting looking, 
black mass which filled the dish. 

" What is it ? What are they ? " cried several� 
40 
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" I told you there was nothing remarkable in the 
· dish. It's your own fault if you're disappointed," said
I. " Handle them, they won't bite ! "

" Iron filings," cried Shanks, picking up a handful
and_ letting- them slip through 'his fi�gers into the dish
again. 

" Not all," said the Shrimp, as he did the same. 
"Here are some chips of wood among them-black wood 
-ebony, I suppose., Rather like the rest to look at. 
\Vhat are they for, sir ? " 

"Well,"' said I, " I find iliem rather interesting, and 
that's why I put them there. They c·an do surprising 
things-that is, some qf th�m can." 

" What can they do ? " asked Ralph Thornton. 
"Well, Rusty, you noticed. how qeavy they were 

when you carried the dish, didn't you ? Ye� they can 
jump up into the air without anyone .touching them,! " 

" All of them Solomon ? " 
. ' 

' 

". No, some can and some .can't, and really that's 
rather a good thing on the whole." 

" Why'& that ? " queried the Shrimp. 
" Well, you noticed they're not all alike although they 

look much the same. Some are iron filings and �ome are 
chips of wood, so that they are very different. It would 
take a long time to separate them, and hard to do so 
'"'ithout mistakes. But I could do it in a twinkling l " 

" I should like to see you try," drawled Angus. " I 
reckon it's impossible I " 

" You shall see," I replied,. as I drew from my ·pocket 
a large. horseshoe magnet, and held it aloft over the 
dish. " Now watch a miracle," I cried, and lowered the 

✓magnet a few inches. 
There was at once a sign of movement in the dish, 

and as the boys watched they saw that all the iron filings 
had changed their positi'on and were standing on end. 

" See,'' said I, " they are looking up to the magnet. 
They are all ready for it as it comes to meet them ! ,, 
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" But none of the chips of wood has stirred a bit. 
They don't seem at all interested in the proceedings," 
remarked ·Roger. 

" They, are not a bit interested, Dum," said I ; " the 
magnet h� no attraction for them whatever. But now 
watch ! " And I lowered the magnet further toward the 
dish.' Instantly all the iron filings sprang upwards into 
the air and clung to the . magnet. Not . one was left 
behind. The dish was half empty. Nothing remained 
on it save the chips of wood lying undisturbed where 
they wen�. 

"There's nothing much in that. It's �nly a common 
magnet," said Hanks rather scornfully, as he lay on the 
grass watching, his long legs spread out. ' _ 

" Common, Shanks," I replied, " but still wonderful ; 
why _do the filings fly upward in spite of the law of 
gravitation, and why don't the chips of wood?" 

" Something to �o with their nature, .I suppose, isn't 
-it? " said Alistair Strange, "anyhow, it's jolly interesting 
when you come to· think of it." 

"But what's it all about sir?"· said Ralph Thornton. 
" I'll guarantee you've got a sermon for us somewhere in 
that dish ! " 

" Right again, Rusty, I have." 
" Go ahead, Solomon,. we are all listening," cried the 

Shrimp, and they settled themselves round on the grass 
with attentive faces. 

" Well," I began, " if a common magnet is so wonderful, 
what would you think o,f a -living Magnet ? Suppose 
out of the sky one day there appeared a Magnet Man ! " 

"A man in the air?" .· 
" Yes, a �9nderful Man in the clouds of Heaven ! 

And suppose that He has just the same effect on people as 
my magnet had on the contents of this dish ! " 

" What effect do you mean ? " 
" Why, suppose instead of iron filings rising in the air 

you saw men and women doing the same thing ! " 
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"But they couldn't do that, you know," said Hanks. 
" N eitlier could the iron filings, Shanks, but they did !

And the Book tells us that some day "Someone is coming 
and that when He comes some people will be caught up 
to meet Him in the air and others will be left behind." 

t'. That doesn't sound very likely," objected Hanks
agam. 

" As unlikely as iron leapil!8' into the air if you'd never 
heard of a magnet ! " I replied. 

" But who will be taken ? " asked Angus. " And who'll 
be left? added Roger. 

" And what will decide it ? �' said Ralph Thornton. 
" It will be solely a qu�stion of nature, as it was with 

the contents of the dish," I replied. " The iron w�nt 
and the wood remained. And on that Great Day people 
with the new nature will go and people with the old will 
be left behind. That's why it's so necessary to be born 
again, for only the twice-born will respond to the attrac
tion of that wonderful Magnet and rise to meet Him in 
the air." 

"Will it be sudden?" said Mike Smart. 
" As sudden as it was with the magnet, Shrimp-in 

the twinkling of an eye ! " 
"It'll be bad to be left," remarked Peter Round, 

'4houghtfully, shaking his head. 
" And good to be taken, eh, Peter ? " 
" ]3ut won't there be any warning ? " said· Ralph. 
"There will be signs of the Day approaching, but those 

signs will be recognised only by the twice-born people, 
the rest will know nothing. Did you notice how the 
iron filings looked up before they went up ? So it will 
be when the Day comes. We shall lift up our heads as 
we see the Day approaching, but for the rest it will 
come as a thief in the night. And a thief never sends 
notice beforehand ! '' 

"But suppose we're not ready?" asked Hanks, with 
some alarm. 
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"· That will be very serious indeed, Shanks, for those 
that are ready are those that go." 

'' How do you get ready, Solomon?·" said Roger, half 
in a whisper. 

'� You must want to be ready first, Roger."· 
" And then what's the way ? ·" 
"Jesus said, 'I am the way,'.,, I answered quietly. 

"He is the way, just as the magnet was the way for the 
iron �ngs. ln fact He Himself said th�t He would draw

men unto Him just like a magnet. ·You've probably 
felt the pull at times, unless I'm much mistaken, haven't 
you? Maybe some of you are feeling it now. If so, 
let Him draw you tol Himself. If you do, you'll be ready 
on that Day,. for those He draws now He will draw then." 

They all sat :very still in the gathering dusk, till I 
ro_se from my garden chair as·a signal that it was time to 
disperse. The last to leave was the long-legged Shanks. 
He had never shown much interest i� my talks, and was 
a bit of a problem, I am told, at home. But a few 
broken words from him as he said good-bye led me to 
believe, that at. last he had felt tlie pull of the Magnet 
that evening and was yielding to its constraining power. 

Have· yoµ felt it yet ? 



VIII. BRINGING UP THE BURGLAR

IT was· a Birthday Tea-Party to celebrate a double
birthday. For Dum and Dee, the, Twins, were fourteen 
years old this Sunday. By a curious cnin�idence it.·w�s 
also the occasion of their htindreatn. attendance· at .Class, 
since their first arrival :mote th_an · two- years before. 
So it was· cJ. .vety' special day fot thern and could not be 
passed UiiJ:i,oticed. . In accordance with .my usual practice 
I had presented each of them that afternoon with a 
'_' Ce,ntury " _ Bible, hi commemoration of theµ huridred 
Sun_days _ at Cla.ss, a�d there. had, bee;Q; muc4 enthusiasm_,,� 
for the TWUJ.$ ,y_ere. deservedly popular.�. In. all the 
circulllStances -� tea-part y wa� ineyitable, �nd ·so -a merry 
CJ"<?'Yd gathered o'i1ce -more round �y table and' ·at� iny 
celebrated �·cake and.·· buns. ::£'he :Twins? ·pare:qts had 
given them a pair of watches of which they were v�tly 
proud, anq which were passed round "the table. for 
general ad rrtlration� 

".Are the watches twins, too; Alistair ? '' I asked. 
" They are as alike as· you ·bors are." 

'' I suppo.se they must oe,", laughed· Alistair, '' and 
so yo� see we- distinguish them in the- �ame w�y," and he 
pointed to a little· bow of ribbon attached to each, of 
the same colour as the boys' red and blue ties. 

" I hope they're better ·regulated th.an· their ·ownei:s 
and won't need. so. much c.orrecting," said I. '' You 
know they'll go. wrong. if they're not Iooked after just 
like the rest of us."' 

"Ah, but you .see, they've each got a .good master," 
remarked Roger, a� he fondly patted his' new possession 
before returning it to his pocket. 

"That's a very desirable thing to haye," I replied 
gravely. " Indeed, it is essential for all of us." 

By thfa time tea was finished, and even Peter Round 
45 
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had had enough-for the present. So we gathered 
round the fire, and after a little chatter and laughter 
young Mike Smart remarked. '' I think Solomon 
ought to celebrate the occasion with one of his best 
stories." 

" Aren't all my stories good, Shrimp ? " 
"Anyhow, some are better than others you know, 

and so some must be best ! " retorted Mike, as smart 
as his name. 

" Go ahead, please, sir," said Giles G!een ; " we're 
all awake ! " 

" But not for long in your case, Sleepy, especially 
after a meal ! · So begin quickly, sir, or he won't hear 
it," laughed Alistair. 

"Well, you've heard all my true stories," said I, "so 
I'll just have to m�ke one up. 

" Some years ago I heard burglars in the middle of 
the night ! " 

They all " sat np and took notice." 
"Is that true?" asked Angus the Owl, gravely. 
" No, Angus, I can't make up true stories ! " 
" Go on, sir, tell us about the burglars ; were there 

many of them ? Had they got masks on ? Did they 
have tommy-guns?" The queries came from different 
corners of the group. 

" I dqn't know ; I didn't see them all." 
"Didn't you catch them, Solomon?" asked Roger. 
" I caught one, but he was rather small," I replied, 

"the others ran away." 
"Tell us all about it," they cried eagerly. 
Why are boys so fond of burglar stories, I ,vond_er? 

It was clear I had selected an interesting theme, so I 
✓continued :

'� The one I caught �as a ragged young urchin about 
the age of the T�t;l.S." 

" Had 4e a red or blue tie, sir ? " asked the Shrimp. 
"He hadn't any tie at all ot even a collar," I replied; 
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"he was just a young guttersnipe. I found him in the 
hall in the act of opening the front door to let in his 
accomplices. He had got in at a, little window, like 
Oliver Twist in ·the famous s�ory of -that name. Of 
course, when I caught him, his accomplices ran away 
and left him to his fate." 

"What did you do with· him, �olomo�? Did you 
send for the police ? " asked reter Round. 

" That's what I should have done, Peter, and that's 
what he deserved. Buj: instead of Law I showed him 
Grace ! " 

" Like you showed us that Sunday," remarked 
Roger Strange, with memories of tobogganing in his 
mind. 

"Did you let him off, sir?·" asked Giles Green. 
'-' Yes, Sleepy, but I slid much more.than that Only 

to lef him off would have been no kindness in the end. 
Grace always aims at blessing the sinner. So I said to 
the urchin, as he stood trembling before me : ' You've 
broken into my house and deserve to go to prison. But 
you shall live in my house and I will make you my son ! ' 
You should have seen the boy's look of wonder and sur
prise as he gazed round at the nice home that was to 
be his." 

(" And at his nice new father ! �, interjected the 
impertinent young Shrimp�) 

" And then he caught sight of his ragged self in the 
_mirror on the wall. 

" ' Do you really mean it, sir ? ' he gasped. 
'.' 'Yes, if you will believe me and trust n1e,' said I, 

and the youngster burst into tears. 
"' I never had a home and I never had a father in 

all my life," he sobbed. 
" 'Well, my boy, you've got both no,v,' I said kindly, 

' so now I'm going to put you to bed.' And I took the 
wondering boy upstairs." 

"Rather rough on the sheets," remarked Alistair. 
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"Y€s, Dee, but I gave him a bath first and made him 
clean: Grace always· begins that way." 

" I begin to scent a parable in 'this story," remarked 
Ralph Thornton, who had not spoken hitherto. 

"Right, as usual, Rusty; I always mix a powder in 
• 

I "my J�m. 
- "More jam, please," said Peter Round; "go on with

the story." 
" Well, in the morning, the boy' ( whose name was John) 

found his rags had disappeared and a new suit of clothes 
in their place by his bedside. And when he came down 
to breakfast you wouldn't. believe he. was tire same boy. 
'Old things had passed away; all things had become 
new.'" 

" What about his manners at table, Solomon ; were 
'they new too ? " asked Mike Smart. 

" That was the snag at first, Shrimp ; they were 
disgraceful._ You see, Grace had only just begun and 
there ,vas much to do. Grace has to teach as well as to 
reach sinners. John picked up his food with his fingers, 
put his knife in his mouth, smacked his lip�, and drank 
with his mouth fuU and behaved like a little pig. You 
see, he _had much to learn and I'm afraid he didn't 
altog�ther relish being taught. Then he wanted to 
play in the garden and climb the trees instead of learning 
to read and write (for he couldn't do either). 

" Then at last he ran away ! " 
" What a silly_ ass ! " ejaculated Peter Round. 
". So thaf� the end of the story ? " asked Ralph 

.Thornton. 
"No, Rusty.. It would have been the end but for 

Grace. You -S€e, Grace never ends." 
" But 'he'd pro ken his part of the bargain," 

argued Angus the Owl ; " that released you from 
yours." 

"WelJ, Owl, the fact is there never was a bargain. 
Grace never b�rgains. It is free and unconditional. 
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I had promised and I must be faithful, even if he was 
f�ithless. So I went after my. ' wandering boy ' and at 
last found hint in the gutter with his old friends. I. had 
some trouble in rescuing him for he didn't want to corp.e, 
but I got' him home at: _last and we began agajn. lt
,vas � difficu

l
t business and required infinite patience to

teach him and make him worthy of his new mode of life. 
But I ·had begun a good work in him and mus; continue 
it to the end.,, . 

. ,-,-Did· he iID;prove in tim_e, sir_?: ,,,. asked Roger: 
"He improved wonderfully, Du.m, and� after a year 

or two l thought I should. have .no inore·ttouble_, when,,one
day in a fit of temper he w_en.t t>ff'again." _ _ 

" .What an ass ! '� said Peter. Round agai� with added 
emphasis-. _" After _ that l .should :think you'd finished 
wi tli _ the ungrateful beast. ! "; 

"The fact is,"· said I,·'� I had grow1i, to love the young
ster, and what is m9re,. I believe ht loved me, and love 
is very_ strong. And then there. was .my :promise of-Grc;ce
you. know. So I. set out ' to s·eek and. to save that which 
,-.,is ·1ost.' It was a long search and.took. a. \Veek or more_,. 
but at last I found John looking so hungry and tired. and, 
lonely. I shall never forget our me,eting: . -How sad.
and ashamed. he looked, and yet how grateful that I had 
no.t given him up. I had no more tro�ble after that, 
and John became a constant joy to me as he grew 
up-a SQn to be proud of. And I am �very proud -of 
hi . ,, m. 

"Where is he now, Solomon?" queri_ed Alistair. 
"I often see him, Dee," said I, "and I recognise him 

thottgh not always answering to the name of John .. 
Sometimes it's Peter or,Ralph or even (I begin to hope) 
Alistair ! " 

. . 

The �oy:s sat very silent. 
Then Ralph remarked, thoughtfully, "I' think Grace 

is, rather wonderful, don't you, sir ? " 
'' Yes," said I, "' I do. . Someone wrote a hymn about 
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Grace once, one verse of which I like very much. Some 
of you may know,it. It goes like this : 

'Grace taught my soul to pray, 
And made my .eyes o' erflow ; 

'Tis Grace has kept me to this day, 
And will not let me go.' 

"But now it's time you all went._ Good-bye, and oricc 
again, Twins, many �appy .returns of the day ! " 



IX. MOUNTING UP WITH WINGS

WHITSUNTIDE was always a great occasion at Class.
For th� whole crowd of us, or as many as could get the 
permission of their parents, went into the forest for a 
week-end Camp. Three days and four nights under 
canva.s provided far and away the most popular Class 
experience of the year. True, it was short, but it was 
very sweet, and every waking minute was crowded with 
'' glorious life." 

Of course, the Twins, Dum and Dee, were with us, and 
Mike Smart, the Shrimp, Sleepy Green, Angus the Owl, 
Rusty Thornton, Shanks and Hold-all and many others 
all full of vim and determined to have a first-class time. 

On Whit Monday evening we gathered round the 
Camp fire and engaged in the interesting occupation of 

. cooking sausages-ana eating them. I will not recount 
the story of " Hold-all and the Sausage Pan " lest some 
of the parents reading it should be- shocked. Suffice it 
to say he was still alive next morning and able to return 
to school, so no serious harm was done. 

How merry we were that. night !· The knowledge 
that we had to return to work or scho.ol early to-mot:row 
only seemed to increase our determination to enjoy the 
few remaining hours of Camp left to us to-day. At 
length however, as darkness fell and the stars came out, 
we settled snugly round the blazing logs with blankets 
over our shoulders (for it was early in the year for camp
ing) and became comparatively quiet. We had sung 
all the songs an4 shanties and choruses we knew, and it 
was something of a relief just to sit and look at the fire. 

Presently someone started, and all joined in, " We

want-a�story-jrom-SOLOMON ! " This chant was 
repeated without cessation while I tried in vain to think 
of some yarn they had not already heard with which to 
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satisfy their dema�d. At last I said, " Perhaps you would 
like to hear of my adventures in the air ? " 

" Yes, tell us about the Empire Flyi!).g Boat, please," 
said the Shrimp, " and your flight over Africa." 

"l reckon that's better than any fairy tale," said Roger. 
,f A sort of fairy tale come· true, eh, Dum, like the 

Magic Carpet ? I don't know what my old mother 
would have said had she seen me two miles up in the 
air flyi:[\g, as we did at one time, at 190 miles an hour." 

"The plane must be very light to rise so high," said 
Alistair. 

" About 20 tons, all told," I replied. " You �ee, the 
boat itself is a monster-88 ft. long,. 24 ft. high, and with 
wings stretching 114 ft. And it carries His Majesty's 
mails across the world, besides freight and more than a 
dozen precious lives." 

" What's the secret that keeps it from f�lling, sir? '' 
asked Ralph Thornton. 

"The secret, Rusty, can be stated in one word
POWER. There are four great Bristol Pegasus engines 
which develop between them something like 3,000 horse 
power'. When these are going all out the four three
bladed propellers force the boat along the surface of the 
water as fast as 80 m.p.h., and then the great wings lift 
it like a mighty eagle into the sky, and we are away ! " 

"Don't you have to hold on tight, Solomon? And 
doesn't it make you feel frightened ? '' 

"On the contrary, there is no more sensation than at 
the starting of a ·train." 

"But what would happen if the, engines stopped?" 
said Hanks. " I think it's safer on land." 

" Yes, Shanks, ' He that is down need fear no fall.' 
Though I have heard of a few people being killed every 
week on the roads ! If yc;>u want to be 'r�ally safe perhaps 
you'd better stop in bed, though I suppose more people 
die there than anywhere else," I answered, with a laugh, 
in which everyone joined. 
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"But what would happen if the engines failed?" 

asked Roger. 
" Loss of power would mean loss of speed, which in 

turn means loss of elevation, and that if continued might 
spell disaster"' Everything depends on Power and the 
Pilot." 

'' Yes, I should think a good pilot is very important," 
said Ralph Thornton, thoughtfully. 

" A good Pilot who controls the Power is the whole 
secret,'' said I. " By the way, that explains �hy we're 
· camping this :week-end."

" What does ? " said Mike, while they all looked 
puzzled. , _ . 

"Well, why have you got � holiday_ at this particular 
time? '' 

"Whitsun, of course," said Peter Round, "and I
¼ish it came once a mo�th ! 

,, 

" And Whitsun just means Power and nothing else,,, 
I replied._

"I often wondered who invented ·whitsun," remarked 
Giles Green, opening his eyes. He had been lying so 
still by the fire we all thought he was asleep. 

" You awake, Sleepy? Well, I'll tell you about 
Whitsun and �ower if you like. I think you will find it 
interesting.'' 

There was a general movement indicating assent, 
and Roger flung a couple more logs on the fire, making 
a blaze which lit up the expectant faces of the boys. 

" You see it happened about six weeks or so after · 
Calvary. Those discipl�s who had followed Jesus during 
His life were feeling His loss dreadfully now that He had 
gone. In fact, they felt that life was empty and flat, 
and that they were no good for anything. It's true 
Jesus had told them they were going to do great things 
for _Him, greater even than He Himself had done, but 
they just couldn't do anything. Indeed, Peter and some 
of the others had got their fishing tackle out again for 
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the want of something better to do. They felt just as 
ineffective as an Empire Flying Boat without its engines. 
Then came Pentecost and Power." 

" Is that the same as Whitsun, sir," asked Alistair. 
"Precisely the same, Dee, and that's why we keep it." 
"What was the power that came and how did it 

work ? Tongues of fire, wasn't it ? " said Ralph. 
" Well, that's what it rather looked like. What it 

really was, was the coming of the Holy Spirit of God 
transforming quite ordinary men. into something very 
extraordinary, just as the engines transform the quite 
ordinary boat floating among hosts of other ships of 
various shapes and sizes in the harbour into an Eagle 
of the Air." 

" What did it do for them exactly? " Mike asked. He 
was sitting quite erect by the fire and obviously thinking. 

"What didn't it do, my dear Shrimp! It changed the 
coward Peter and made him bold as a lion. It drove 
away all their doubts and fears so that they were full of 
confidence and assurance. It turned, their sorrow into 
joy, and above all it gave them a course and a purpose 
in life which they pursued with �eal and success. In 
fact, it did much what the engines do to the plane. 
They enable it to overcome the force of gravity that binds 
it to 'the earth; to rise, through the mists and clouds into the 
clear sunshine above and to speed triumphantly on its way, 
even against wind and storm, direct to find its goal." 

" Can you see much so high up in the air ? " asked 
Peter Round. 

"You have a vision such as no earth-bound mortals 
ever saw. You see over the tops of the mountains and 
can trace the course of rivers, the sea coasts, the islands 
dotted in the sea, and you can look at times even to the 
bottom of the sea itself and spot the lurking submarines 
and other hidden dangers below." 

"It -must be wonderful to fly like a bird in the sky," 
sighed Roger, wistfully. "I wish I could l" 
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" I heard of a man who wished much the same thing 
but complained that every time he tried to rise to higher 
things he only failed, like Icarus, the first of all the 
aeronauts. He, you remember, flew toward the sun, 
but his waxen wings melted and he dropped into the sea. 
But the other man found the secret." 

"What was the secret he disGovered, Solomon?" asked 
the Shrimp. 

"He found .out tlie law of flight which enabled him 
to rise in the way he really wanted to. You see, he knew 
that there was something pulling him down all the time, 
a sort of spiritual gravity. He called it 'the Law of Sin 
and Death.' When he wanted to do good he found he 
kept doing �vii." 

"I've found that too," said Ralph Thornton, gravely. 
" I _ reckon everyone finds that. I wonder why ? " 

added Angus the Owl. 
"But some people learn to fly, Angus," said I ; "and 

this man was one of them. Shall I tell you his Law of 
Flight?" 

Tlie fire was burning low. It was. wonderfully quiet 
and still as th� stars looked down on u�, and I coulq. feel 
the boys listerung to me as I went on : " This is how he 
states it, 'For the Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ 
Jesus has made me free from the Law of Sin and Death., 
And because of that Law, Paul was able 'to mount up 
with wings as eagles,' triumphant over all the power of 
evil pulling him do�, That's really the best sort. of 
flying after all, and. it's open to anyone to find the 
secret ! 

"And that's the meaning of Pentecost, or as we call 
it, Whitsun. But now you'd better all turn in, foi;- we 
strike Camp at 6 o'clock promptly to-morrow. Good
night, and pleasant dreams ! " 

" Good-night, sir, and thanks awfully for the yarn," 
was the last I heard of the retreating figures as · they 
vanished into the darkness. 



X. THE LAST LAMP

JT was a tea-party of two-young Arnold Hanks and 
myself. As a matter of ..fact I had carefully planned 
that it should be a small and select party of this dimen
sion because I wanted a word with Hanks. That long
legged youth had given me some anxiety of late. He was 
becoming increasingly irregular at Class, more than a 
nuisance at home and a slacker at work and games at 
school. He was fast developing into a lounger and his 
hands were too much in his pockets instead of being use
fully occupied, which is always a bad sign. We were 
still good friends however,.and he was willing enough to 
come to tea with me, which I had invited him to do at 
the first suitable opportunity. 

" Well, Shanks," I remarked, as we sat cosily drinking 
tea at my library fireside with a table of cakes between, 
"how did you like the parson at Church this morning?,,. 

Han.ks looked at me a bit awkwardly. "As a matter 
of fact, I wasn't at Church this morning, sir ; I had a 
hard day yesterday and overslept in consequ�ce." 

'' Playing rugger ? " 
"Well, not exactly playing, I was watching a game-

our First XV you know ; it was quite exciting." 
"Yes, it is thrilling, isn't it ; almost as tiring as playing 

oneself! By-the way, I found this last Sunday week on 
the floor of the Classroom after you'd gone. I kept it 
for you but you �eren't at Clas$ last Sunday or to-day." 
And I handed him his Scripture Union Reading Card. 
" I expect you missed it," I added. 

"Well," said Han.ks, "to be quite honest with you, 
sir, I didn't. I've rather dropped reading my Bible 
lately, thatis, ·of course, regularly. I read now and then." 

" A pity;• said I, drily,; " have· some more cake? " 
And we changed the subject. 

56 
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After the tea things had been cleared_ away we sat 
looking into the - ,fire, Hanks shifting- his legs n.ow and 
again as though not quite· at ease.. And I was pu_zzling 
my brains how to teach the .object I h�d in view in arrang
ing _this ·select tea�party. It ·was .certainly not hopeful, 
and I was afraid at a.ny moment that the .boy might 
say g_ood-bye and· I should not land my fish.! _ . _ . 

" Would you mind if I told you .a: yam, Shanks ? ,, 
I ventured. at last.. '' l think it'll inte!est you as it. did 
me when I heard it. It's: about a ·curious .dream a b0,y 
h�d, a dream that fortunately didn'l come true/'. 

"Go ahead sir l your yarns are always· interesting; 
.that's why I like'. "Coming to Class; �though- I admit l've 
slacked lately." -

" w·en, I wa_rn rou this is a. ,5tory_.wit.h. a motive, $0.

<ion�t blame me if the cap_ fits l '' 
'' Righto, sir, I'm. ready." 
" It�s about something ·that happened.to a �boy named 

Jacl� Field one_ Sunday ev�ning. He wa& ip. a bil.cl 
temper and had been aU that. day. 01,1t of b,ed very 
late-and. on the wrong side· ; neglect(!d his Iiloroing 
reading of the· .Bible because he was in a _hurry ( an ·all
too frequent occurrence), ; arrived. late- at Church .and �n 
a . shocking mooa tor the service ; abseAted himself 
entirely •from class in the afternoon ; • and _ now· was 
discontentedly lolling in the. arm-chiir by the fire while 
the rest of the family were at evening' service. 

All of a sudden, however, he sat up and '.stared in fro_rtt 
of him with all his might: He was- not alone ! In the 
other arm-chair sat a Figure such as· he had never seen 
before, �ho gazed at him with a cold, hard look that 
made. him feel most uncomfortable. It was the figure 
of a shrivelled old man, skinny, wrinkled and bald-headed, 
His coat was threadbare and his boots were down-at-heel 
-. altogether· he was .a most disreputable-looking 9ld 
fell ow. But the most striking thing about �m was his 
look, which was· sour to a degree, as if those ugly twins, 
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Disappointment and Discontent, had been hard at work 
writing their story in wrinkles on his face. 

Presently the Figure spoke. 
" My name," he said, " is Mister Jack Field." 
"Come off it," said Jack, "that's my name." 
" Pardon me, no--your name, is Master Jack Field ; 

mine is Mister. You are what. you are-I am what· you 
may become. You live in the year 1947-J live in 1997. 
So you see there is a great difference between us, although 
our names are nearly the same." 

" But," cried Jack, bewildered, " I don't under-
staµd .... " -

" Of course not," replied the Figure, "and I am come 
in order that y0u may. Follow me ! " 

As the Figure spoke, he :went over to a panel in the . 
wall, which disappeared as he pressed it, and the next 
thaf Jack knew was that he and the Figure were speeding 
d�wn the Avenue of Time. "Where are you. taking 
me 2 '.' asked Jack, with some trepidation. 

" Along the J oumey of a Discontented Life-the fifty 
years that lie between your age and mine/' replied the 
Figure, with a gloomy voice. 

"But what a long way!" remarked Jack. 
<, On the cont'tary, very short; only � few years

£ ew and evil," answered the Figure. 
At first the way was bright and sunny, with only a 

little cloud now and then to -dim the day. Th� sun
shine of home was all .. around, while at every dark and 
doubtful corner hung lamps that made the way quite 
clear. 

Now, no sooner had they started on their way than a 
strange change came over the figure of the old man. 
He was an old man no longer, but became a young 
boy-the very image of Jack Field. And every fresq 
stage of their journey saw a further change in him
b�yhood, youth, -'young manhood, full age, old age, 
each _appearing in tum in the face and form of the Figure 
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as they passed· along. But one· thing remained-the 
look of Disappointment on the face was always there. 

They had not gone far before the Figure (still hardly 
more than a boy). advanced to one of the Guiding Lamps 
at a dark corner and contemptuously blew it out. " I've 
had enough of that," he cried ; " I can see my way well 
enough without it." There was a name on the lamp
" The- Word of God.�' Qnly a· little further, and the 
Figure, now a youth, had extingµished a second' lamp 
that had done .him good service in the p�st, but for which 
he saw no further use. "I'm gettjng too old to go to 
Bible Glass now ; besides, I like to have a waJk on a 
Sunday �ernoqn." 

The way now ceased to be as sunny as before; there 
,vere more clouds about, and occasionally a storm would 
break. Jack saw the Figure stumble once or twice, and 
once he had a_ bad fall at a certain corner where there 
should have been a lamp. 

But. still he pursued his way until just as he reached 
young manhood it seemed as if the sunshine of his life 
had suddenly gone out for ever. ·" What shall l do, 
what shall I do ! "· the Figure moaned, " without my 
mother? It all seems so dark!" The Lamp of Prayer 
would now ]J.ave helped him much, on].y unfortunately 
he .had extinguished it some years before, and now, try 
as he would, he could not make it light again. Just 
then it seemed as if One drew near and whispered, 
" I am the Light of the World ; he that f olloweth Me 
shall nof walk in Darkness, but shal� have the Light of 
Life.

,,
, But alas, he turned from Him and went on his. 

way alone. And soon in a fit of discontent, he blew 01:1t

almost his only rem?,ining lamp. 
" I shan't go to church any more," he growled· and so 

that light went out. 
There remained only the Last Lamp. It would have 

gone out long since had the Figure been able to extinguish 
it, but it was not until full age; that he succeeded. It 
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flickered dimly for a while, with occasional flashes of 
vivid light, only to sink down again, and at last it went 
out altogether. 

The name of the Jamp was the Lamp of C6nscien�e. 
The rest of the journey had to ·be .accomplished in the 

dark, except for the uncertain flicker of a little· fartµing 
candle, which the _Figure, now alarmed, clutched in his 
hand. _The name of· the candle, Jack unde·rstood, was 
Reason, and the Figure seemed to place great reliance on. 
it; but it only s�rved to show up the prevailing darkness 
and to add to. the gloom. 

"· I leave you here., .'�·· the ... Figure said, turning· at last 
to Jack. I have .. ·but little furth�r to go, and. no.w that I 
have shown you most of the way you·'ll kno,v it quite 
well, but you'll find it a disappointing journey ! " 

" But I don't want to travel. that dark and gl,oomy 
way-· why should l? '' cried•tlie boy, desp�rately. 

"You'v.e begun already. You. put out die first Lamp 
this morning,• and the second thi_s afte_moon-.. have you 
forgotten already'? ;, jeered the Figure� as it faded away 
into thin air. 

'' Why, Jack," cried his mother, "asle.ep in the big· 
arm-cliair, while· we have been to evening service? '' 

Jack sat up and rubbed� his eyes. 'fhen he went over 
to the panel in 'the waJl-· but it was stil:l there ! _ -Which 
was just as well, fo:r Jack didn't go �hat road after. all, 
but another and a brighter-one whicl� as the, Bible 
says, shines, .more and .more unto the. perfec� day. 

* * * * * 
I finished, and we both sat si'lentl_y looking into the 

fire. . It was a.Imost dark, and the burning logs cast big 
shadows on the . walls. Presently Hanks spoke. '' Do 
you know, sir, I needed that yam more than yqu will 
ever guess� N<;arly all my lt!lmps are 01J,t. I haven't 
prayed for weeks. I told you a lie about reading my 
Bible now and then-I haven1t opened it once this year .. 
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I had just decided to chuck the Class. If it hadn't been 
for this invitation to tea, I should have done so. As a 
matter of fact, I'm all in the dark and terribly miserable 
too. Oh, I am a rotter ! " 

And Hanks did a thing· I never would have believed. 
He buried his face in his harids and wept ! 

_" My dear old boy," said I, "I am-so glad and thank
ful to see you like this. It's the first time I've been happy 
about you for months. Don't you think we might pray 
together ? ,, And the next moment we were on our 
knees. 

That was a day of days for Hanks of the Long Legs! 
He is a man now and a good one at that. But he never 
forgets that Sunday tea-party nor the story of The Last 
Lamp. 
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